
 

  

 

 

 

 

Hello AzAHQ Members!  
 

 

President's Message  

 

 

One of my favorite quotes is from Mike Tyson, who said “everyone has a plan until they get 
punched in the mouth.” Reflecting back on those ambitious plans for AzAHQ I laid out in my 
first President’s Message in early 2020, I cannot help but wonder: when will the punches 
stop? I’m sure most of us are thinking that (and eagerly looking towards that growing light at 
the end of the tunnel). Yet despite the near-constant barrage of adversities, pelting us with 
one hit after another, we have rolled with the punches because that is what healthcare quality 
professionals do. Our small community is stronger than it was a year ago and here are just a 
few reasons why:  

• Webinars: We held our first webinar last year (free of charge) and we are starting 
to line up speakers for 2021! Our first webinar of the year featured a friend of 



 

AzAHQ, Robert Hess III of Hess 3 Consulting on March 26th, and we plan to 
continue our efforts to provide meaningful content throughout the year. 

• Partnerships: We partnered with three other healthcare quality associations to 
offer additional quarterly free CPHQ CEUs. I’m excited to share a fifth association 
has agreed to join our partnership!  Active AzAHQ members now have the 
opportunity to earn up to 20 CPHQ CEs in 2021 at no additional cost.  Keep an 
eye out for the official announcement within the next few weeks.  

  
As we soldier into 2021, the AzAHQ Board is smaller than it has been in the past but far more 
ambitious with what we would like to accomplish, and that includes member engagement! 
We’re looking for volunteers to help support our community with some time-limited projects 
including:   

1. Identifying webinar speakers,   
2. Updating our website,   
3. Developing a Student Ambassador program with higher education institutions, 

and  
4. Mentoring candidates through the CPHQ certification process  

  
If you’d like to join our volunteer team or if you have questions about supporting AzAHQ, 
please email me: andrewk@azahq.org. We also have open positions on our Board of 
Directors, and I would be happy to discuss with anyone interested.  
Though 2021 has given us no reprieve from the body blows of last year, my excitement for 
what we can accomplish together continues to grow!  
On behalf of the AzAHQ 2021 Board of Directors, thank you for being a part of this special 
group of high-quality professionals. I am elated to continue serving our community and 
look forward to sharing this journey with each of you.  
   
Andrew Kopolow, MPA, MSW, CPHQ, PMP, CLSSMBB  
President, 2020-2021 

 



 

Organization Updates  

 

 

CPHQ® Prep Study Group! 

 

For those who are more than just a little Quality Curious but haven’t yet gotten certified, 
the CPHQ® exam can seem extremely intimidating.  If you’ve been thinking about getting 
your CPHQ® but aren’t sure where to begin, AzAHQ is offering an excellent opportunity. 
We are very excited to announce a CPHQ® Prep Study Group! Weekly Saturday sessions 
will launch in mid to late May and will be facilitated by none other than our very own Dr. 
Nancy Claflin! Dr. Claflin is a nationally recognized expert in healthcare quality. She is a 
former President (and current Fellow) of the National Association for Healthcare Quality, 
two-time President of AzAHQ, and has graciously offered her time in support of growing 
our professional community. 
This offer is exclusively for active AzAHQ members and is at no additional 
charge!! 
Space is limited so please reserve your spot today by sending an email to 
Manager@azahq.org. 
  

Interested in Mentoring? If you are already certified and would like to support others in 
their career journey, we would welcome your participation! Being a mentor enhances your 
professional development and represents your commitment to the profession. Looks good 
on your resume too! 
Please feel free to sign up and specify your interest in mentoring others by emailing 
Manager@azahq.org.  
 

Help Wanted 

 

Interested in giving back to your professional community? Looking to expand your 
professional network? Aspiring to NAHQ Fellowship? Join our Board! Volunteering with 
AzAHQ’s Board of Directors is an excellent opportunity to give back to the community while 



 

supporting you on your own career journey. We currently have three positions open for 
2021 and a few more opening up for 2021. If you are interested or if you have questions, 
please feel free to contact us at andrewk@azahq.org 
 Immediate openings: 

1. Communications Team Associate 

2. Education Director 

3. Membership Director 

 

 

 

 

New AZAHQ Website  

 

 

Coming Soon - New AZAHQ Website  

A new website is currently be worked on to better meet the needs of our members. The 
website will have new features including joining groups, group messaging, posting/viewing 
resumes, member participation kudos, improved visibility of AzAHQ structure and 
function, improved member directory functionality, enhanced event calendar, 
announcements, & more.  

1. We are looking for input and suggestions from our members that can be 
incorporated as we finsh the build. Click on the link above and provide feedback to 
Manager@azahq.org as soon as possible using the flowing subject title:  New 
Website Suggestions.  

2. We are also looking for feedback on how AzAHQ has impacted your career or 
professional development.  Please email suggestions to Manager@azahq.org using 



 

the following subject title: AZAHQ Career/Professional Development 
Feedback.  

 

 

AZAHQ Board Members 

 

 

As always, we are grateful to those willing to step up and donate their time to serve the 
AzAHQ community as volunteer leaders.  A HUGE THANK YOU to our 2021 Board of 
Directors: 

. 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Webinars  

 

 

Joint Association upcoming Webinars 

GAAHQ: Apr 22 confirmed - Understanding Quality in Skilled Nursing Facilities 

          More info and reg link 
          Flyer 
          Reg link (not shown on flyer): 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_2itDIqmcSfmoa3Q9D_MKcw 

  

OrAHQ:  May 5 confirmed - Health Care Delivery Transformation through Collaboration 
          More info and reg link  
         



 

MAHQ:  May 6 - details not yet available.  Please check the homepage periodically 

  

NCAHQ:  May 19 -  CPHQ Certification Preparation Program - Innovative Design & 
Preliminary Outcomes 
            Register Here 

 

 

Joint Association up coming Webinars 

OrAHQ:  May 5 confirmed - Health Care Delivery Transformation through Collaboration 
          More info and reg link  
         
MAHQ:  May 6 - details not yet available.  Please check the homepage periodically 
  

NCAHQ:  May 19 -  CPHQ Certification Preparation Program - Innovative Design & Preliminary 
Outcomes 
            Register Here 

 

 

Healthcare Quality News  

 

 

 

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) 

AHRQ's Healthcare-Associated Infections Program 

Healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) are among the leading threats to patient safety, 
affecting one out of every 31 hospital patients at any one time. Over a million HAIs occur 
across the U.S. health care system every year, leading to the loss of tens of thousands of 
lives and adding billions of dollars to health care costs. Link 

 



 

HealthCatalyst 

2021 Healthcare Trends: What Leaders Need to Know from COVID-19 
to New Administration Policies. Link 

2021 Healthcare Trends in Policy: What to Expect Under the Biden Administration 

2021 Healthcare Trends in Delivery 

2021 Healthcare Trends in Technology 

 

 

Resources  

 

 
 

 

Healthcare Quality Jobs in Arizona 

Search for Healthcare Quality Jobs in Arizona listed on the 
NAHQ Career Center site 

  

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

NAHQ Next 2021 Virtual Only 

September 13-15, 2021 

 

Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) education 
opportunities for 2021. 
Virtual Options 

1. IHI Africa Forum - May 4-6, 2021 

2. IHI Patient Safety Congress - May 11-13, 2021 



 

3. IHI/BMJ International Forum on Quality and Safety in 
Healthcare: Europe - June 9-11, 2021 

4. IHI/BMJ International Forum on Quality and Safety in 
Healthcare: Australasia -    September 8-10, 2021 

5. IHI/BMJ International Forum on Quality and Safety in 
Healthcare: Asia -               November 25-27, 2021 

In Person 

IHI Forum on Quality Improvement in Health Care - December 
5-8, 2021 

 

 

 

Get the latest healthcare quality news by following us on social media!  

 

Twitter 

Facebook 
 

 
 
 

AZAHQ Website 
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